
Subject: FW: 9/7/10 Assembly Meeting 
Attachments: Additional Information 090310.pdf 

From: Smith, Ryan K. [mailto:rsmith@cpgh.org]� 
Sent: Sunday, September OS, 2010 11:30 AM� 
To: akjfischer@hotmail.com; bsmith@xyz.net; cpierce@gci.net; gsuperman@gcLnet; hvsmalley@yahoo.com;� 
Blankenship, Johni; mako@xyz.net; pa12gary@hotmail.com; psprague@acsalaska.net; suemccl@gmail.com� 
Cc: Admin Council; Carey, Dave; Thompson, Colette; Chapman, Craig; 'Robert Molloy'; Richards, Bruce; Brennan, Peter;� 
Alyson Stogsdill; Alyson Stogsdill Personal; Dr. Bramante; John Hoyt; John Togerson Work; John Torgerson; Judy Salo;� 
Lore Weimer; Rick Ross; Russell Peterson; Sal Mattera; Trena Richardson; Dave Stein; duperrons@gcLnet;� 
jbgolden@acsalaska.net; mbgilman@gci.net; mmkn@ptialaska.net; TPeterson@KPBSD.k12.ak.us� 
Subject: 9/7/10 Assembly Meeting� 

KPB Assembly Members:� 

Thank you for prOViding the opportunity to meet this week to discuss Ordinance 2010-35. I continue to ask for your support in� 
introducing this Ordinance. As requested by the Mayor and several Kenai Peninsula Borough (KPB) Assembly members, the� 
CPGH, Inc. Board of Directors and Administration have brought forward a recommendation for consideration by the KPB� 
Assembly for the future ownership/governance of Central Peninsula Hospital. In making this recommendation, CPGH, Inc. has� 
faithfully endeavored to fulfill its fiduciary responsibilities and duties to the 501(c)3 non-profit corporation.� 

Throughout the intensive seven-month process leading up to this recommendation, CPGH, Inc. has made every effort to� 
comply with requests made by Mayor Carey and Assembly members. An inordinate amount of documentation exists in the� 
form of email and recorded meetings that demonstrates the owner of Central Peninsula Hospital has been engaged since the� 
onset of this evaluation process. We feel it is important for the members of the KBP Assembly have access to information that� 
will assuage any doubt that CPGH, Inc. has failed to act in a manner appropriate to their role. While additional records exist,� 
the contents of the attachment to this e-mail are limited to communications that did not take place in Executive Session. I� 
hope review of these documents will clarify the active role played by KPB Administration in this process and will support a� 
choice to vote for introduction of Ordinance 2010-35.� 

We welcome the opportunity that will be afforded by introduction of the Ordinance on Tuesday. It sets the path for due� 
attention to the extremely important subject of protecting the availability of excellent healthcare to the people of the Kenai� 
Peninsula. We look forward to the prospect of sharing all of the details regarding the options, models and partners with the� 
KPB Assembly and Administration, Service Area Board, CPH Employees, CPH Physicians, and all Service Area residents. CPGH,� 
Inc. fully realizes that our recommendation regarding the option and partners will be fully vetted with the Assembly and the� 
Assembly may make a different recommendation. CPGH, Inc. is willing to participate in as many work sessions as needed to� 
allow the KPB Assembly to make the best decision between the introduction of the Ordinance and the date it is set for a final� 
hearing, including education of newly elected Assembly members, as appropriate.� 

If I may provide any additional information, please do not hesitate to contact me.� 

Thanks, Ryan� 

Ryan K. Smith, CEO 
Central Peninsula Hospital 
250 Hospital Place 
Soldotna. AK 99669 

mailto:TPeterson@KPBSD.k12.ak.us





































































































